October 3, 2012

Dear Friends of the Arctic:
Warm Christian greetings from God's "cool" country!
It seems all too soon the short Arctic summer has passed, and the midnight sun has

now faded from the skies. The chilling north wind is blowing across the barrens,
the land will soon be blanketed in snowy white. But the faith and expectancy of
the Inuit Christians is high...they truly expect to see, in this oncoming winter,
more souls saved ...more miracles and more answers to prayer than ever!
Already the Lord is doing special things.... From Cambridge Bay comes an
inspiring praise report: Kitty, a worship leader there writes, "What an awesome
service tonight was! God's awesome presence was so present that everyone was .
touched... drunk in the Holy Spirit and everyone got joy!! There was healing in
that atmosphere, and Jesus came as we just worshipped Him in one accord...praise
God....we give Him all the glory!"
Pastor Harry also added, "a full church in
the Sunday morning service, and several
backsliders have come back to God".

Pastor Harry

Over...

Bible School Students

The church in Yellowknife is on the move! The Christians are hungry for revival
and God is answering... new families are coming to Jesus! They also are working
hard in a renovation project, and we need to assist them financially so they can
complete the job quickly, and purchase the much needed new carpet for the
church.
Please pray for other special needs we presently have:
- Inuit youth desperately need Jesus ...drugs and alcohol are ruining many lives.
We are planning village-wide rallies, follow-up mentoring, and teaching classes in
3 villages in the New Year.
- Bible School in Rankin Inlet will begin in January, 2013. As Govt. funding is no
longer available, we must raise funds for the students airfares, food and books.
- Our annual Pastors & Leaders Conference in March, 2013. Arctic airfares are
more expensive than anywhere in the world, so we would be grateful for any
assistance to help the pastors from smaller churches to attend.
These are big challenges, but we serve a much bigger GOD!! He can tum
challenges into great victories! The task of reaching this vast Arctic is a big one,
but who can count the value of even ONE SOUL? Or ONE VILLAGE? I know
you dear partners will continue to pray, and do what you can financially to enable
us to quicken the pace to reach every soul we possibly can.
May God's choicest blessings be yours!
Yours for the harvest,

Inuit Youth

